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A LIFE FOB A LIFE.

Bertrode Dodge was blue. It was
August weather?there was no air
stirriug from one arid noon until
the next, and the insects hissed ma-
liciously all day long in the parched
grasses. Perhaps that was] the rea-
son the Bei trode was blue.

FerLaps it was that as she walked
Crover's Tract day by day, and saw
the summer's hinted completion
in the red apples burning among the
gray-greeu boughs, the hay-fl -Ids at
aftermarth, the purple tarshd corn,
and yellow wheat, that she felt her
life to be aimless. She had let the
Bummer come and wane acioss Her
passive existence. The previous
winter she said : "1 feci .ice bound
now. A' hen summer comes I will
shake off this inertia aud redeem to

day."
fet the summer was rapidly pass-

ing and she was still in a dream.
Tho hour never seemed to come
which called her to exertion. Well,
"Dove's young dream " comes but
once ; it was all well, perhaps.

Graver's Tract and her farm- j
house life was not as dull as she had
expected it would be when she re-
turned from her mountain tour a
year before ; only at times the out-
door sounds and tiie leisurlv grow ing j
work 9of nature oppressed her. In,
the winter she had been gra

, look- '
ing at the sunset across the snow, j
watchiug the cbick-a dee, aud search,

mg the woods for purple mererion. i
In the spring the long walks to t lie !
post-office had been full of joyful:
fancies aud golden realities ; she
loved the sweet country sights aud
scenes more than ever before in Jier
life.

But in August something secmei
to oppress her. The sky burned too
blue, the woods were too calmly co-
tent in their greenness, the days
closed the beautifully in their ripe
splendor, as she walked the Tract at
sunset, coming from the post-office

;omiug always empty handed.
Yes, something was wrong, aud
when she realized it fully, she said :

"Iam idle?l am steeped in idle- \

ness. I have been doing nothing
for a year. Now I will have some
work, and Dick may go to the post- '
office. Icare too much for those :

letters."
Whatever those letters might be,

there came no more of them. A
certain gay tourist drifting about
the world, forgot to write them at

last ; perhaps Bertrode was pretty,

but one traveling everywhere Jmeets
maDy pretty faces.

Bertrode's check grew thin and
white. Iler mother saw that she
struggled to repress a growing irri?-
tableness, Bat she worked on un-
ceasingly at her ne v employment of
teaching the district school of Grov-
er's Tract. She devoted herself to
the children.. Their parents said
they had never before learned so fast.
Bcrtrode smiled faintly at their
praise. One day, coming home
from school through the woods, she
fluug herself down among the ferns
and dry grasses.

"It dust and ashes !" she
cried.

The sky gleamed blue through

green bough 3 overhead, and a bird
sang cheerily in a neighboring bush.
She lay there until she felt the dew
falling. As she rose up something
rustled at her side. She looked
down ; a great rattlesnake was
Blipping through the grass, going
from her, apparently uuaware of her
presence. Fascinated, immovable
yet full of horror, sb 9 stood and
watched the creature. For a mo-
ment it glided speedily on, its course
so direct, its appearance so subtle

and deadly, that she felt spell-bound
as she regarded it. Suddenly, with
a thrillof horror she saw the rep-
tile's aim ; it was making directly

for a shady spot, where a man lay
asleep beneath the trees. One mo -

ment more would be too late to pre-
vent the threatened attack. Start-
ing fr6m her passivity, she seized a
stone and hurled it full at the crea-
ture. lie had just paused and rest-
ed his crest to view his position,
when the stone struck him upon the
back of the head, and with a venge-
ful hiss he leaped into the air, then
fed at full length upon the ground
and slowly expired.

Bertrode stood looking at the
dusky length and bloody head cf the
snake, her mind in sort of wonder
that anything could bos jloathsome,
when sue heard her name spoken.
She raised her eyes and saw Fennel
Gould standing before her. The
young inau looked at the suake with

a sort of shudder, and then said :

"iDrtrod', you must hive saved

my life."
' I suppose I did," she answered.

"The creature was coming directly
toward you. T)id you ever see any-
thing so horrible Fennel V"

He took her hands; she hardly
gluuced at hino.

"Darling," he said.
She snatched her band away in

sudden impatience.
"Don't!" she said. "Iwis!: you

wouldn't, Fennel.''
"But 1 love you."
"Icannot help it."
lie regarded her soirowfnlly. She

; took her shawl from the grass and
put it on.

"Itis chilly here, and late ; I aui

going home, she said.
lie walked silently at her side out

of the woods and across the wide
fields of drover's Tract. Never

' was there a more hopeless lover than
Fennell Gould. At tho farmhouse

; door he said,' "Good-night, Bor-

j trode." She bowed, and he went
over the hill in tho warm gray twi;

j light, cursing his cruel fate as lovers
' have cursed their fates hi fore.

Through a succession of hot days
! the mouth went out. Before it had
passed, Bert rode was taken sick-
miserable illof fever. She suffered

! wearisomely, but little could be
done for her. It was a slow fever

| which must burn out its course.
She was thirsty continually, and
suddenly in the midst of her suffer-
ings, the spring which had supplied
her witli cool water grew dry, and
all other water tasted warm and
brackish to her fevered lips.

"IfI only had some ice, mother !"

she moaned.
"Iknow, dear, but there is no ice

in less than twenty miles."
Too ill to express her misery, the

fevered gill fell asleep, to dream of
the old yellow Grover Tract stage
straining its way over the heavy
sandy roads to Northboro', the only
place where there was an iee house
?there to procure for lur a great
green block of tho refreshing ice she
coveted.

"It willbo so nice I" she mur-
mured in her sleep. "My throat is
parched and it will cool my drink so
deliciously I"

A cricket sang in tho heated wall
and woke her. She heard the stage
trundling over the hill.

"lias it come mother ?" she ask-
ed.

and find her roses again among tho
fields. As the light came back to
her eye and the dimple to her cheek
she laughed merrily 'sometimes and
forgot to look wistfully towards the
mountahis, as he bad noticed her
doing so often two months before.

One day she was pale and troubled
when Fennel came with his buggy.
She was silent for a few moments
after they began their drive.

"Fennel ?"

"Well ?"

"Are yon going away ?"

"Yes."
"Why, tell me, please V"

That was all. Sue did not dare
pretend not to understand him.
Both faces were pale. lie turned
towards Iter at last, smiling faintly.

"Yes, Bertie, you don't need me
any longer, and 1 am going away to
try as hard as 1 can to forget you.
It is strange that such a sweet-eyed
girl should cause so much pain, isn't
it ?"

Bertrode didn't speak. They rode
in silence along the river road. Ber-
trode was listening, as if charmed
to the chirping of a little bird
among the scrub oaks uy the river.
It was a hearty, cheery little bird
that seemed to have no nonsense
about it.

The road grew narrower. The
tree branches met above their head)

and gradually grew lows'. Fennel
put out hi* whip to hold them out
of their faces . The motion startled
the horse, ?or he might, have been
twanged by the spiingiog sprays,
lie leaped suddenly forward, and
Bertrode was dung from the car-

riage and down the steep bank into
the river.

Stunned by the shock, she floated
like a corpse. If she had steu Fen-
nel Gould's face, then, she would
have wondered, even though she be-
lieved that she knew his love. He
drew in the prancing horse and
fiung himself from the carriage.
Dashing down trie steep ? declivity,
he threw himself into the river.

The tide was rapid. Already tho
figure of the drowning girl, half
submerged, was floating into the
middle of the current. There were
strong, fierce rapids, a quarter of a
mile below, and the tide swept them
both toward it. Fennel Gould ex-
pended every resource of body and
heart in that struggle fur life and
love. She floated on?on?before
him in the flowing water until the
great beads of agony and pain stood
upon his forehead. But one fortu-
nate stroke, and ho car.ght her
scurf.

"What, dear ? you are dream-
ing. Wake up, and drink seme of
this nice iced lemonade."

"Ice, mother ! Where did you
get it ?"

Ft-nuell has been to Northboro,
for it. lie's very kind to you, Ber-
tie, dear."

'Mt's refreshing. How long have
I been asleep, mother ?"

"Allthe afternoon, and I really
think you look better, Bertie "

Bertrode turned on her pillow and
fell asleep again. In the morning
she was better, but not well. The
pale lips were still parched?the
mouth so long fevered, tasteless.
She relished only the drinks, iced
and cool, which her mother prepar-
ed.

lie struggled back to land and
fell exhausted upon the bank. For
a moment he lay there, panting ;
then rising, he lifted BntroJe into
the carriage, and carried home the
life he had saved. Evening came.
1 ennel wa3 at none pacing
thoughtfully the floor of his little
chamber. It was twilight, and the
scent of the lipe apples in the or
chard filled the dark room. He did
Jiot'notice either, but he was roused
suddenly by a knock at his door. It
waG Willie Dodge with a note. He
opened it. It bore these words :

"Fennel, come home with Willie.
I want to see you."

That was all, hut he knew who
sent it. lie went cut of doors with
the child. Holding the boy's hand,
he walked the fields he had walked
a month before with bis hcert bitter
as rue. The crickets were singing
among the grasses. A strange light-
ness possessed him, and yet he Kept
putting down his heart?not daring
to hope. The farmhouse door was
open and Bertrode was sitting iu
the porch. Little Willie went into
the house. Fennel sat down on the

step.

One day she said .-

it that that ice lasts
so ?"

"Why Fenuel goes 'to Northboro
for a fresh - piece every other day.
The weather i 3 so warm that it
melts very fast."

"But it's haying time. How can
he be spared V"

"Ho goe3 at night after eight
o'clock. I don't see how he can do
it when he works in the Held until
he is ready to drop."

"Tiiea why do you ask him moth-
er ?"

"Goodness, child! I never asked
him ; I guess 1 didn't! It's his own
service. I never dreamed of asking
him."

Bertrode, bolstered up in bed sat
silent awhile.

"Fennel's very kind," she said at
last ; but I don't like to .tax people
so. Mother, if lam better to-mor-
row can't I ride out ?"

"Perhaps so*"
To-morrow Bertrode was feverish

again. Nothing passed her parched

lips but a yellow i>oach, rareripe,
that wr as a wonder to the neighbor-
hood.

"Where did it come from, moth-
er ?"

"Fennel brought it."
The next morning, when she

awoke, a gust of spicy coolness
whiffed into her face.

"What is that ?" she cried,
starting up.

Just a pitcher of sprays from the
scrub oaks of the low-lands, their
lender pendant acors swinging
among the glossy leaves?branches
of bayberry, sweet fern and a hand-
ful of checkerberry mixed with sweet
swamp heliotrope, and wild asters,
all dripping with the morning dew.

"Oh, mother, bring it closer !

Where did you get it V" placing her
thin, white hands among the cool,
sweet foliage.

"Fennel left it at the door this
morning. lie thought it would
please you."

"Itdoes please me."
No one but Fennel knew how she

liked fragrant green leaves and
swamp heliotrope.

She was grateful, and she told
Fennel so when she saw him. To
prove it she let him d.ive her out

"What do yon want, Bertrode V"
"Iwill tell you bv and by."
The twilight grew more dim as

they talked of unimportant things,
until they could not see each oth-
er's faces. The crickets were sing-
ing hundreds of songs in the grasses
by the roadside. The dew fell and
woke the sweetness of the ferns by
the roadside.

A long time passed and at last
Fennel rose.

"Itis time to go, Bertrode. Will
you tell me now ?"

The moon came up and showed
her face pale and her lips tremulous,
but she stood up by his side and
spoke firmly.

"Iwant to ask you not to go
away, Fennel. Don't go."

There seemed more to be said,
but she could not say it. Iter voieo
died on her lips, and the eager light
in ennel Gould's 03*05 faded.

"I cannot stay Bcrtrode ; don't
be troubled to pity me. Good-bye,
and God keep you, dear, forever."

lie stooped to kiss hei. Ilerarms
were around his neck.

"My love, my loye," she cried,
don't leave me. I wan't >*ou ; you
make me happy ; and I have never,
never, loved any >ut you, dear
heart ! Take my life_you have
saved it?and spare me the one you
risked in my salvation. I will try
to make it happy ; bat indeed, Fen-
uel, I am not worthy of you,"

"Heart to heart, at last ; Heav-
en's angels bless them."

?

>VAIT.

Wait, husband fcefore you wonder
audible why your wife don't get
along with household responsibilities

"as your mother did." is do-

ing her best, and no woman can en-
dure that best to bo slighted. Be-
mcmber the long, weary nights she
sat up with the littlo baby that
died, liemember the love and care
she bestowed upon you during that
long lit of sickness. Do you think
she is made of cast iron ? ' V. ait,
wait in silence and forbearance, and

the light will coine back to her eyes
?the old light of the old days.

Wait, wife, before you speak re-
proachfully to your husband, when
he comes home late and weary" tud
"out of sorts." lie has worked
hard for you all day?perhaps far
into tlie night, lie has wrestled,
hand-to-hand, wit h care, and selfish-
ness, and greed, and all the demons
that follow the train of money mak-
ing. Let home be another atmos-
phere entirely. Let him feel that
there is 110 place in the world where

he can find peace and quiet and Jpor-
fect love.

A IKIFLTMT*DEPK3T.
There's a wandin g genius a-

round the Central Market who has
for sale an article described by liiin
to the public in a loud tone, as fol-
lows : "Gentlemen a British noble-
man invented this article, and he
spent eighteen years thinking and
experimenting over it. You will
observe that it is a glass-cutter, a
can-opener, a knife-sharpener, a
puttyknife, a scissors sharpener, a
jaekknife, a nail-cleaner, and a
bread knife combined. It is light,
durable, compact, beautiful and con*

venient, and the price is only twen-
ty-nve cents. Who takes the
next ?"

He was talking one forenoon re-
cently, when a hard-handed son of
toil approached and asked to inspect
one of the articles. The man ex-
plained its merits and uses, com-
mented on its different uses, and
added :

"You want one, of course ?"

"I guess not," said the farmer.
"Why V"
"Oh, it doesn't seem to be of

much use."

"Greac spoons ! but haven't I ex-
plained to you t'at it can be used
for eight different purposes ! '"What
more can you ask V"

"Wall, it seems to me that yon
ought to have a corn-sheller hitched
0:1 to it somewhere !" slowly re-
plied the agriculturist, and ho laid it j
down and walked away,

Two young m n wore out Hs'iing
llie otiior dr.y, and on returning
wore going past a farmhouse, and
yelled to the farmer's daughters :

"Girls, have you gut any butter-
milk V" The reply was gently waft-
ed back lo their cars : "Yes ; but
M e keep it for our own calves."

FAVORITE PUBLICATION

Frank I.eNllc'n Chi:nry .Ocrner.
?This betut*.ful periodical, the te>t Auteri
can Family .Journal, story Paper ami homo
Friend. has been the successful rival of all
the weekly journals for the past thirteen
years. It named a place in the minds and
hearts of our people, and now the name of
its patrons is Legion.

This year the < 'HIMNET LOTINnit secnts to he
belter than ever. Its serial stories are of
'Th; most absorbing character. of great pow-
er. true to lifeand full of merit, taking a
wide ranee of subjects to please every inein-
-IST of a household?the domestic story tor
the mother, the charming love-talc for the
dan liters, the more dramatic for the youn t
men, the solid novel for older readers, and
then wo have stirring adventure for lite
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

ilahlicrton, Howard, Robinson. De Forest,
Benedict. S. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Etta \V. Pierce, and other eminent writers,
are Its regular contributors. The subjects
treated of are very varied. The illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful.
Short stones extremely interesting are com-
pleted in each number, while Biographies,
.Adventures, Essays, Fun. Travels. Natural
History. Legends. Anecdotes, Science, etc.,
make this publication one of the mostenter-
tainlug in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
given awav to its subscribers.

The CHIMNEY C'CKNEH. sixteen pages, with
eight pages of illustrations. printed on fine
paper, is putdisded every Monday, price on-
ly in cents; annual subscription'. \u2666!, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank la-s-
--lie's Pubiishitig House, 537 Pearl Street,
New York.

Frank Leslie's Lmly's Jnurnid . 1G
pages issued weekly contains excellen Pic-
tures and full descriptions of the very la-
test Styles of Ladies and Children's Wear ;

useful information on Family Topics ? se-
lect Stories : Beautiful Illustrations of Home
and Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal Chit. Chat ; A-
inasiog Cartoons on the Follies and Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
FKANK LKSI.IKS LADY'S .IOI'KNAI, is the
most beautiful of all the ladies' papers. It
should be found on the table of every lady in
belaud. Price it) cents a copy ; annual
übscription, *4. postpaid.

Frank XcMlJe'N Papuhir Monttily
has made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributorsare some of tlie best living writers. Every
department of literature s represented in
its columns. The amount, of instructionentertainment and amusement afforded by
the articles, essays, storks, and general
miscellany contained in tlic 128 quarto
pages of each number of this publication
lias been well appreciated. Every copy of
the Poi'i'LAn MONTHLY is embellished with
over lt>o beautiful illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
and at the same time otic of the most select
and universally welcome, it must continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's SUNDAY MAGAZINE? the
highest among all our American monthlies
It is published on the 14th of each month.
Price, 2.1 cents a number; Subscription $3,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, 537 Pearl Street, New YorkFrank Leslie's Kuiiilay hnKitsint!
is a beautiful work. It will interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It Is the only Sun-
day magazine published in this country.
Every number lias 128 pages fill with the
most select and fascinating literature rang-
ing from the Sermon by tho Editor (Dr. c.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strang,
ers), to stirring Tales, general Topics and
Essays, Poetry, Music, Fun, Science, Histo-
ry, etc., in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine has 100 exquisite engravings of
the most interesting character, it. has
reached a circulation and prosperity suchas make it one of the marvels oi periodical
literature. It is indeed a beautiful work.
Buy it and see for yourselves. Single copies
are only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only f5, postpaid. Address orders o
Frank LeNlle'M l'ubllahinx House

5.1/ Pealr street. New York. li-om

Wash. Kutchinsan,

DEALER IX ALL KINDS 01'

COAL,
- VT.

COBURN STATION.

PKRRT n. STOVER AGENT.
tJ3T?atisfa,ct ou guarantocd,j®>

D H. GrETZ,
AUornej-al-Law,

Lewisburg, Pa,
offlep opposite the Union National Bank

Can be consulted in English or German.
No. 2-lv.

O-IsOBS

"

flits Leai ana MiieilFaint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, SiOO.OGf

These Paints r.re mixed, ready for -one, any
SHADE r,r color, nn I sold JU any uuanlitioa FROM
<uo 'j'lart to a liarrfJ.

5 $

DO YOUR OWN PAINT!*?.
TLecn Taints are made of Tore White Lead,

Zinc and Llneeod > Ml, hold in solution and ready
fornse; arc 0110 third cheaper and will last throe
time as longaa Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 SEWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted.with
these Paiuts. St ud l.r TiBtiruoniuia of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Liet3, to the

mm paint co,
5

OFFICE t

103 Chambers St., New York.
? WO it list
Cor. MORGAN it WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
\AT

H fiRRI S'

STORE,

235

MAKKET ST., near THIRD

Vctoisburg. yla.
Our old Slock entirely sold out

and receiving NEW GOODS
DAILY the Spriug and

Summer Seasons,J which enables

us to offer cur patrons the

CHOICEST SEW GOODS

IN THE

Millinery Department.
c

We have all the New Styles

oi IIas and Bonnets; /or Ladies,

Misses and children, such as

Chip, Leghorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed and un-

trimmcd.

Trimmed Ilats irom 50 cts.

Untriuimed " " 15 cts. up
Hat Frames, all shapes, S cents.

Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow-
ers, Feathers and Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-

tions and Fancy

Goods Department.

Comp'ete Line of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Cuffs, Collars, Bush-

es, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Zephyrs dud Germantown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, Ilair Gocds, &c.

\o!icc a few of our Prices:
Ili.mburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, Sets.

Pins, per paper, . . 2 "

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets . .
. 25 cts a pair

Neck Roaches . 1 ct. up

Hemmed and Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from . . 3 cts. up

Gents' Linen Faced Collars, 10 c. a b.

Ladies' Fancy lloso . 10 cts.
il White Hose . 0 cts.

Gents' Half lloso . 0 cts.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 18 c,

Gents' Linen Shirt Fronts 20 c.

Alpaca Skirt Braid . sc.
Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces, per Dozen, 3 cts.

Motto Frames, Glass and

Back ... 30 cch

Remember the place ?

No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburg, near Third
Street.

American House,
J.P.S. WEIDENSAUL

Proprietor.
OLD AND I'OrULAK STAND.

Corner Market and Front treats

LEWISBUUG PA
A First Class Hotel in all R(fpoets

CHARGES-MODERATE.

C. M. PETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND IIETAILDEALER IN

Choice Brands of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

lIAKC"TSTREET,

Lc IVisburg, .

FURNITURE
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills,5 Pa.,
is at all times prepared to make furniture to
order. He hopes hy good, work and low
prices to merit a share of put lie patronage.
Cane lottoni chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

FITiT EILEFSYj~
OR

FALLINGSICKNESS
Permanently Cnretl-no hnatibux-
by one MONTH'S USAGE OP Dr- GOULARD'S
CELEBRATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for tuem, we will
send them bv mail, rosTrAin, a PUKE TUI-
AI. BOX. AS Dr. Goulard is the onlv phy-
sician that has ever made this disease a
special study, md as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CURED
by the use of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
ix'fund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and l>c convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, *3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C, O. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
3CO FULTON STUB EH, LUOOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT"TUB

Centennial Iforlds Fair
,

1878 /

WE

SIIQNINGER ORGANS
RRONOUNCEI) UNANIMOUSLYAS THE

BEST INSTIt
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the J utlgew iu tlieir Report, from
which the following is an extract :

"Too B. HHMINGER ORGAJf.
CO S cxlilbit the best ln*t~u
luentN at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel aud pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so It Is impossible lor them
to either shrink, swell or sniit." THE
ONLY OKGAXS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most cciape
tent juries ever assembled.

New Styles and prices just issued, wliich
are In accordance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to

B. SHONINGER ORGAN 00.
; 10 123 CHESTNUT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Bm ©b*Hgc as tlc bolbip b®cor..-exiaul<i!
vlf a u || Co*^n

Kvtry Machliu*is tcui ouiready for\sc, after

Esr 1
CiREAT KKDCCTICN

tc ZJ£A>.S flrai IN ntlClM we continno to ueo the Lout material
tin] exercise the £;c;iteßtcaro hi their ronmuiictur*.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
.

WWten Braah OS*, 2ZI Wirt h'liisw Ct.. Cl!:i£s, U. niHCITAI CJTIC2 tad Hacfactwty Xlddetjm, Caa-

t FTJK/iTITTJK/E STORE,!
.

LEWISDURG,PENNA.

J. EGWBIt, Proprietor.
I

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs *

in great variety and at every price.

£ll kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

S.T. SHUGERT & G0
ALLEGHANY )STREET,|BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

Dealer in

Medicines Toilet Articles,

\

A full line of Goods the fliest quality always', kept on hand. Our

stock is as complete as any in the Countj. Wo invite the people* of

Penns and Brush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

need in our line. 1

DR. D.H. MINGLE,
Offers his professional serves to the p

\u25a0 lie. calls at al hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Mlllbelm,

is

Tiding* for the Weak, Nervous
and Debilitated.

Ourntext Improved Kl f.Arng
hnvHnlr Appliances are a *pdy
and Permanent cure lor Rhcuinsni
Neuralgia. Kidney, Liveraud Femaleom
plaints. Nervous Prostration. Hack an
Spinal Irritation, and Kindred Disease
Prices. Waist Belt, $55.00 ; Spinal Beit, to
Paralysis and Spinal Ailments. flu-Cu, and
upwards; A Unlets, Anklets. Head Lands,
Knee Caps, fiooeach : Suspensories, $5.00.
lllusfrated lauuudct Free. Address.
UALYAJiO-MttDlfNL ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
9-ly

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M CTILO M
Lnte Cliief Clerk of the Pobinson

House, PITTSBURG, Peuua.
Broprietor

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

MENT
AGENTS WAITED

?FOR THE?

New ElaiiS MBM Life Ins. Go
Th ol tniut ai in the country, Chartere

1835. -- m

LIBERALTERMS GIVEN.
YIARTON & WAKELIN, General Agents
IS3 South Fourtli Street Philadelphia.

WASTED!
We w?*h an agent, male or female, In each

town oi iht Touuty, lo get up Clubs among
l uniiies, hot -Js. factories. &c., for the sale
of our Teas, uid will offer very liberal com-missions to such. We have been importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article fer-
tile money than any other house in NewYork. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for"
Clubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK HI NA TEA 0.,P. O. Box 571. No. 20 Church St, New York .

39-1 v

OWTr ,IM*eases New
WJTLXVWiN L UpaMis market out by th

plainest of all books?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages. 20C illustration?by Dr. E. B. FOOTE, of 120 Lexington Avf
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liber!
to consult its author in person or by ai V
free. Price by mail, 18,24 for the STANDA? ?

edition, oi *1.50 for the POPULAR editlc
which contains all the same mattei and! .
lustrations. Contents tables free. AGKV? B
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
0., 129 East 2Mh St. N. Y. 39-ly

ML S.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

tt-WAIE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS

SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS

Would respectfully inform the public thahe keeps on hand or makes to order
all kinds of TINWARE, STOVE-

FLXTURES, FBCITCANS,
etc., etc.

A SPECIALITY S
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work is fullv equa Jtoany in this section of the country. Ashare of the public's patronags Is resecfully solicited. Shop, next door.

Journal Book Store. MLlllheim,^

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

IDEimai & ZMTUSSER,
PROPRIETORS.

This old and popular estab-
lishment is prepared to do all
work in their line in u style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all etyles and prices,
made 011 short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STRIC T ATTENTION

"

business,
FA IK DEALING

and

GOOD WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their friends and patrons, and

tf the public at large.

Shcp3, east ci Bridge
Millheim, Pa.

loiuhined /ataloguefor 'IS §

SEveryliimg for l!ie Garden 1
Numbering 17.1 pa(*9. with colored Plate 5

Hf.NT MtEE
t To our customers of pant years, and to 5jj a)! purchasers of our books, either *

\ HAKHEXISU F<|{ I'KOMT, Pit ACT- 5
> I' AI. Fl.Oltirri.Tt'ltK, <r (iAItbEN- fi
5 IV. 1 \U PI.KASI'KU (price tl.stk-aeh, a
<t prepaid. 1> mail). To others.on receipt z
I of -V. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues, I
j without Plate, free to all.

? PETER HEND ERSON or CO., |
t SEEDSMEN, MAUKKT t; VUDNEK3 AS!) 2
I I-EOKISTS, $

3<3 Cjrthiud St., jYiin York, j

I A hREEVHhISE
5 For GI.OO we will seiul fre< > ma.'f
I cither of the below named collections,
3 all distinct r irietu s:
I 8 Abutilons, or 4 Azaleas,
I 8 Begonia*, or 3 Camellias,
5 2 Caudiums (fancy), or 8 Carnations
Q (monthly).
S 12 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Colues,
4 8 Ceutaurcas. or 8 other white-leaved

plants,
8 lahlias,or R Dlantluis (new Japan), R
8 Ferns, 8 Mos-.-s, or s Fu 'lisias, R
8 Geraniums. Fancy, 8 Variegated, or 9
8w leaved.

4 (Jloxluias, 8 Gladiolus, orßTuberoses |
(Pearl), I

4 Grain* vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 liar- \u25a0
d\ Shrubs, E

s Heliotropes. BLantanns.orßTetanias E
I'ansio*'new German), oi *Salvias, is

s Hoses, Montlily8 llardy Hybrid, or 4
Climbing,

8 Violet (scented), or Paisies. Engl.
12 scarce: Bedding, or 12 Scarcer tlreen-

-5 house Plants,
5 b; Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
?? 25 Varieties of Mower, crSu varieties of
3 Vegetable Seeds,
i arty FX Pit ESS, buyer to charge*,

f ;t {'lie<'t!ons for $2; 5 for 9 for i|tr';
V 12 for *?'; 11 tor $7: is for sb>: or the full
i collection fT>tt varieties of Plants and
s Seeds ?sufficient to stock a KirOiibouse
I and garden? for V. to or.r book "tlard-
f cuing for Pleasure" and < atalogueoller-
led above (value $1.75) will be added. g

I Peter Henderson &Go. fI So Cortland t St. ,N. Y. j


